25th October 2018

Castle View Retirement Village
Helson Lane
Windsor
Berkshire
SL4 5GG

UK’s latest Urban Retirement Village - Castle View Windsor
delivered on time and on budget
The team behind the £50m (GDV) Castle View Retirement Village at Windsor achieved Practical
Completion (PC) today on time and on budget. Precisely 111 weeks from commencement of our build
on top of an additional 8 years of complex site assembly and preparation. Castle View is the largest
Retirement Village to be delivered on schedule in a single phase in the UK providing 136 new custom
built homes for the elderly population within the Royal Boro.
On time and on budget is hugely important for sector credibility and guarantees timely occupation for
our future residents. For our many stakeholders, our main contractor Castleoak and 18 subcontractors,
PC today is an outstanding result from all involved. The collaborative teamwork has been first class. Our
FD, (James Sarmecanic) and I have been on site most days throughout the project looking to accelerate
progress and maintain momentum at every stage as £35million of Octopus funding has been invested
into the project. The Royal Boro of Windsor and Maidenhead and key Councillors have supported the
team throughout since the RBWM CEO David Oram signed a letter of intent with me in 2008 to support
the plan in what has been Windsor s largest capital investment project since Legoland. Funding on this
scale was inevitably complicated and in 2011, the now Chairman of Octopus healthcare Mike Adams
signed an exclusivity agreement and stage 1 seed funding to back ‘Project Castle’ - RCVP’s first Urban
Retirement Village. Medicx/Octopus has supported our vision and delivery of Castle View over the 7 year
journey overcoming sewer diversions and planning challenges to complete the project today.
Next week, the Castle Retirement Living team commence our operational commissioning program ahead
of welcoming in residents of our 23 reserved apartments. Our Village manager Lisa Fisher and head of
customer liaison and sales Ruth Wilson will soon welcome in our first residents after 19th November
which will include my 85 year old mum! Care UK also commence operations and their 30 year lease.
The combined enterprises sit side by side as one building providing sector leading facilities and Windsor
has its second Castle!
All involved have made an outstanding contribution to the project. When the building services settle
down and our first residents settle in, the Castle Retirement Living team look forward to showing you
around the building, the outstanding facilities and magnificent view of Windsor and the Castle.
The attached photos taken in the last couple of weeks give you a flavour of the finished article. The last
of 5 contractor team lunches in early Oct was a “kebab lunch” served to an on-site team of 95 which we
hosted to accelerate the final sprint finish to completion today. Whilst 111 weeks on site is a marathon, for
those with a shorter attention span, the entire build is compressed into a 4 minute ‘compression shot’ of
sequential drone coverage on our Website so do review our journey.
As a sector first, today is an outstanding result. A huge thank you to all for your outstanding
commitment. I will circulate some further facts and figures in our ‘Castle View Chronicle’ later in Q4.

Robin Hughes CEO – RCVP co’s and Castle Retirement Living www.castleviewwindsor.co.uk
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